
Amendment restricts  
access to ‘quality’  
information 
beginning in January 2012, on-

tario hospitals will fall under the 

province’s Freedom of Informa-

tion and Protection of Privacy Act 

(fiPPA). this means members of 

the public can request access to 

hospitals’ general records relating 

to operational functions, policy and 

financial considerations. in the 

spring of 2011, rNAo President-

elect rhonda Seidman-carlson 

appeared before a legislative com-

mittee to share the association’s 

view that the amended legislation 

constrains the public’s right to 

request information related to 

quality issues. More than 500 

rNAo members wrote letters to 

the Premier and MPPs to remind 

them that high quality care means 

transparency and accountability in 

health quality information. ontario 

is the last province to include hos-

pitals under freedom of information 

legislation. for infor mation, visit 

www.ipc.on.ca. 

 Giving youth a voice
for seven weeks this past fall, 

rNAo member and public health 

nurse Nicole Szumlanski encour-

aged youth between the ages  

of 10 and 24 to take photos that 

examine healthy living issues, 

including mental health, physical 

activity and sexual health. their 

photos were considered for a 

Photovoice contest, launched 

at Kingston, frontenac, lennox 

and Addington Public health Unit 

oct. 11. Szumlanski said the con-

test gave youth a voice, and an 

opportunity to express how they 

view healthy or unhealthy situa-

tions. “it’s a unique way for them 

to explain their thoughts and feel-

ings through their pictures,” she 

said. the initiative was organized 

by the eastern ontario tobacco 

control Area Network and six east-

ern ontario public health agencies.

 Work underway on  
 the 2014 Canada     
 Health Accord
in a presentation before the Senate 

committee on Social Affairs,  

Science and technology on oct. 

19, former rNAo board member  

and canadian Nurses Association 

(cNA) President-elect barbara 

Mildon recommended the govern-

ment focus on two key areas in 

the lead-up to renegotiation of 

canada’s Health Accord in 2014: 

a primary health-care system, and 

inter-professional teams. “A focus 

on primary health care contrasts 

with the way we have set up our 

system here in canada currently,” 

Mildon said. cNA chief executive 

officer rachel bard was also pres-

ent, saying canada can do more 

to integrate rNs in a more respon-

sive system of primary care. cNA’s 

presentation before the committee 

followed an rNAo resolution at 

cNA’s 2011 annual meeting that 

urged the national organization to 

lead in pushing for the immediate 

renegotiation of the Accord. 

 RNAO fights negative  
 nursing images 
halloween has come and gone, but 

not without rNAo combating the 

recurring negative stereotypes of 

nurses that tend to emerge each 

fall. in october, cbc’s Battle of 

the Blades featured a figure skater 

in a skimpy nurse uniform skat-

ing alongside a man dressed as 

a ‘nerdy doctor.’ the association 

responded with a letter, condemn-

ing the inference that nurses are 

sexually available. executive pro-

ducers of the show apologized in a 

letter to rNAo within a few days. in 

an october episode of cbc’s radio 

program Q, host Jian ghomeshi 

interviewed the managing editor 

of a women’s lifestyle website, 

who suggested women can wear 

whatever they want on halloween 

— including sexy nurse costumes. 

rNAo responded on an online cbc 

discussion board, noting that while 

the program attempted to enlight-

en listeners, the guest missed an 

opportunity to change views about 

nurses as sex objects.

NURsiNG noteS 

RN picks up award on behalf of team
rNAo member Sandra Dudziak said she was “extremely honoured” to accept an ontario long-term care  

Association (oltcA) award in october for her work in skin and wound care at revera long-term care in  

Mississauga. the nurse practitioner, who is revera’s national director of clinical services, said “it is not  

a one person award,” noting it takes a dedicated clinical team to provide wound care that is outcome  

driven rather than product driven. Dudziak accepted the award during long-term care Week (oct. 24–28).
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